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meetinz of the Rhei n -Necl~3r
Appie Users' Group \RN.AUG) was field at 1915
hours, 14 Febru::iry 1991, at the PHV Heidelberg
iviidciie Schooi. R.oom 10::.. Twenty-five members
or potentl8.l members attended the meeting.
,_.

-r.pened b',.l- the RN AUG
?resident. 1ves Sisson. The first item of official
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AppleWorks with Timeout on t!-ie GS); Steve

Nester, an AppleWorks user who owns an Apple
Ile entianced with Appiied Engineering's
R3mWorks III memory card; Charles Rees,
another Apple Ile owner whose favorite software
package is AppleWorks 3 with Timeout
.
applications; and Theresa and Robert Schmitt,
AppleWorks with Timeout users whose Ap~le Ile
is equipped with a 20 MEG Vulcan hard clnve_
Welcome to the club. The officers of RN AUG are
pleased to see so many new members.

1 1 tK

Wes Sisson announced the benefits of memtersr11n in RNAUG anj tt1at tr1e clues for 1991
reniai r• unchanged: $10.00 for 1991 or $1.00 per
month.

Tt1e free public domain disk-of-tr1e-montt1 for
f ebruar:rT was

volume A05 from the
Big Red Computer
Club (BRCC) .

business was membersh1p sign-up and/or

renewal: Three members renewed their
rr:ernberships for 1991: Ronald H. Brunet. an
Anple IiGS owner whose favorite software is
AppleWorJ.:s enhanced with Beagle Bros TimeOu!
applications; Iviei Ellis. an Apple IIGS owner ana
computer teacher at the :Mannheim rvI1ddle
School Gviei 's most frequently used software is
3lsc Appl eWorks a:-1d Timeout); and Mary Jo
Grass. .an Apple iIGS owner and teacher at the
].~arls~uhe Element3r/ Schoel whose favorite
software is also... yes. you guessed it...
AppleWorks. Six new merr.bers joined the
RN AUG du;--ing tt1e meeting: John Anderson. a
MAC Plus owner (with 30+ MEG Cutting Edge
Hard Dr ive); Andy Larrew, a new fairly new
computer us.er who owns a Laser 128EX Apple
clone; Steve Leystra, an Apple IIGS and Iv1AC
Plus owner who should have brought along the
other three computer users in the family for tt1e
.ti.pple I!-specific meeting which fallowed the
generai membership portion (Steve uses
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Minutes from Feb 91 Meetin!J
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the new members,
Vt7es announced that
Jim Clark is the

RN AUG "Beagle
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'RNAT_TG Beagle Buddy receives all Timeout
products, future upgrades, and new produ.ct
information. He is, rn turn, expec~ed to give
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Bros. oroducts. to act as a liaison between the
RN AUG and Beagle Bros., to advise our
members of chanE"es. and to make upgrades
a'lailable, at no cost, to members who have legal
conies of Bea!!le Bros. or oducts. Jim announced
-o, ,,.:j.,.y • "
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that he has not received the upgrades to

ReportWriter Z.5, TeleComm 1.2, or TextToo!s
1.2 which he reported on in the December 191;;0
RN.AUG Newsletter. See more on the Timeout
series in Jim's "Beagle Buddy News and
Information" column on page 5 of this
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meetrng_ The lucky ti c}~et holders were Niary
Jo C:3ras-s, who Yrnn a "Image II Speed Pad" mouse
control pad witr1 a quick reierence template ior
the r,,1 acintosh (donated to F~NAUG by Amextra
GmbH, 31,;,thorized distributor of Apple
Cornputer, Inc. for NATO); Jim Clark, who also
won an "I:nage II Speed Pad;" Don Wilder, who
won a 3.5-inch d1sl·t holder; and Joel Fallon and
Wayne Foscue each won a coffee mug w1th the
Apple emblem

David Mcore announced that an Apple
representative may be in t he Hei delberg area
during the 7-14 Ivhrch time-frame and would
like to attend our meeting on the 14th of r-,·Iarctt
Let's t1ope his scr1edule allows a guest
appearance to our meeti:-1g.

From the Desk of the RNAUG President

The events of the tast few months
certainty make the c1ub seem relatively
unimportant. However, we continue to
stumble on.
If you haven't renewed your member-

ship, please do so at the March meeting. If
you are not sure if your membership is
The :RNAUG general membership portion of the current, please check the date foUowing
meeting adjourned. The MAC users moved to
your name on the mailing label .

another room where David Moore discussed a
MAC-specific software progn1m.
The Apple II group had a productive
Unfcirtunately, a MAC was not available so
there was no demonstration. The Apple II users meeting in February. Although we stitl
don't have volunteers to demonstrate
remained in place to discuss items of concern
!ind selected topics for future Apple II-specific software, we do have a definite direction to
meetings_
travel. Subjects, such as copy programs,
In response to a member's question of Hwhere
can I get my Apple hardware repaired while in
Europe?, " Wes responded with the name and
telephone number for Apple technical suppor t
in Europe, Chuck Snyder, 06196-21248 (evenings
3-nd weekends only}_ Chuck is very
knowledg::able and, as member Joel Fallon
summarized, "very helpful and not expensive."

Don Wilder gave a good descriptive ta

assignments

in

the Apple Ile a~~........__._-~

" "rr\
processing progra.ms ha.ve been selected as
themes for the next few meetings. We
hope to have as many examples as possible
on display at the next meetings.
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Our next meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, March 14th. We 1 again, wiH be
schedu.ted for 7: 15 1 although the doors

witf be open a Htt1e before 7. Our general

meeting wi111ast approximately 30 minutes
Mary Jo Grass asked the mem rs
with a sptit into a Mac group and an Apple
suggestions of where can you b y
II group. Disk of the month for the Apple II
hardware and software now th the
group witt be the A-07 disk from the public
Air Force Exchange System ( Ar-."'"
· ~--..........----'
domain library from Big Red Computer
dropped Apple hardware complete!.
at
club.
The catalog of our public domain
software for the Apple is usually over-priced
otisolete versions. !·r1AC hard·r?are and some
material is sti11 available to members.
Apple II items are carried at the EUCorvI Audio Make sure you get yours at the next
Store, Patch Barracks. Wes suggested that
meeting.
hardware purchases be made via mail crder
from Roger Coats (P.O. Box 171466, San Diego,
CA 92197)_ Jim Clark indicated that he has
been ver_i' pleased with the prices and support
from both Programs Plus (75 Research Drive,
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• lypucard GS is

Beagle Buddy
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PRODUCT

News and

UPDRTES
===========

Hypercard GS,
ofiicially
introduced at
AppleFest 1990,
is now being
shipped by
Apple. . Hypercard GS promises to be the 16-bit
Applesof t of the 90's. According to the March
1991 AZ-Central (formerly Open-Apple} Apple
took the Mac Hypercard 1.2.5, ac1ded color anc1
other significant features, and made it run of the
Apple II GS. The program is available to dealers
now and promises to change the Apple II GS
computing experience. The HyperCard IIGS
package consists of six 3.5 disks and three
manuals. The package retails tor $99 and
includes all of the information you'll need to
start creating your own simple stacks. Since it
ia a development environment, if an Apple
dealer in our area isn't carrying it, you can
order it direct through Apple's developer tools
source, APDA. {Or you can order it fr om
AZ-Central or oti11:::r mail ocdei' 1.mtfits who arc
buying in bulk from authorized Apple dealers
(AZ-Central, P.O. Box 11250, Overland Park, KS
66207, telephone 913-469-6502).
The three manuals include a tutorial, a
reference, and an introduction to programming
HyperCard IIGS. The disks include the HyperCard program, installation program, "tour"
stacks to demonstrate features and capabilities,
comprehensive help, and additional tools.

Information
Beagle Bros. recently released Outliner 1.2, an
update to the company's outlining program that
runs within AppleWorks. Outliner 1.2 offers a
"Print to the clipboard" option that makes it
easy to move outlines into the AppleWorks word
processor. These outlines carry tab and margin
settings that let you print attractively
formatted documents. Version 1.2 also offers
improved formatting of multi-line topic
headings. Owners of earlier versions of
Outliner (including owners of JEM's Outline
3.0) can get updates to version 1.2 from any
Beagle Buddies.
Beagle also announced the release of TextTools
1.31, a maintenance releasi:: of the company's
AppleWorks word processor enhancements.
TextTools 1.31 fixes problems discovered in
MarkMerge and SuperFind shortly af er the
release of versions 1.2 and 1.3. {TextTools 1.31
includes MarkMerge 1.3 and SuperFind 1.2.)
Note: the RNAUG Beagle Buddy has not yet
received any of the upgrades discussed above. A
letter was recently sent to Beagle Bros by Jim
Clark. Hopefully I will have them in time for
the April meeting.

HyperCard JIGS requires a minimum of LS
megabytes of RAM memory (two megabytes is
recommended) and a hard disk. Once installed,
the program, including help files and tools,
occupies close to four megabytes of disk space,
not counting the space used by GS/OS.
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Financial Statement
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by Don Wilder
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...... .......................
'

ASSETS

Apple 5.25• Disk Drive (new). $200 or best
offer. Contact E ob Miller, 07229-60325.

Checking....................... $292. 4 7

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Disks.............................. $716. 70

Apple IIGS System with 1.25 Meg RAM, 5.25"
and two 3.5" disk drives. Includes lots of
software. Call Wayne Foscue at 06221-390030.

Public Domain Library.. $335.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Re-inkers and Supplies.St 78.46

Macintosh Plus. Still in box - never opened.
Call Wayne Foscue, 06221-390030.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Petty Cash Fund............ $ 50.00

TOTAL ASSETS

$1572.63

INCOME POR FEB 91

Disk Sales ..................... $ 19.80

Chinon 3.s· BOOk External Floppy Drive,
LED indicator, disk eject button, low profile.

Disk-of-the-Month........ $

3.00

07268-1519 between 7-9 pm.

Ribbon Re-inking.......... $

16.50

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Membership Dues

$120. Call Hank Lavagnini, ETS 380-7423 or

Apple II Super Serial Card. $75.

Apple Flat Screen wlPrairie P01Jer Pack.
$200. Contact Wes Sisson, 370-8194.

Apple II Users.... $

36.00

MAC Group........ $

40.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Educators........... $

10.00

Apple 3.s· disk drive. Can be used with
either MAC or IIGS. Call Wayne Foscue, 06221390030.

s

125.30

EXPENSES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
EPSON FX-100 Printer (similar to FX-285).

Door Prizes ............................ $

0.00

$325. Will be on display at the March RN AUG
meeting. Wes Sisson, ETS 370-8194.

Checking Fees........................ $

0.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Club Expenses ........................$

0.00

s

0.00

TOTAL INCOME

TOTAL EXPENSES
otict to RlfAUG mtmkrs: li you hut uy itt.m.J to
ucl1 in this •ctusifi1cl S.ctiDD • or tips that yo11 Wtmt

tJ

0

0 shart with 0111' QHl'S !froup, pllc&ft COAtact Jim Qvt at
• aut m11ti.Df or by td1plloaa, ETS 370-7204, tw by
. to •1t.t1AUG Sc.cn.tAary 1 P.O. Bo1t 525, APO 09063.•
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Macintosh

Users to another of your
nev·/S 1et ters.
The February meeting did i:iot

ria··1e much of a turnout.

Hte

.)ecurit;J procedures in force must
r1a11e tia1j an effect. Any,,;ay, let's
have a better turnout for the March
m~eti

ng.
If 'JOU do not o'w'n a hard dri ve

for 1iour Mac, there appears to be no
better
ti me
to
remedy
the
::;hort coming than rig ttt no·w .
Ir, t.he Feb 91 Mac User Magazine,
.J.:i:3mi rie is advertisi rig 40 meg hard
dri-.; r;;:; ( bott1 bac:kpac:k and zero
fu(ttprint models) for only $369.
Hiey aho have a 40 meg portable
mooel (about the size of a 3 .5 i rich
flo pp1J drive) for $299.1 ordered a
40 mf.!g zero footprint model from

them in Sept. 90 for $499 pl us
~ mtJ M ·~ l 0 : • hi pp1 nq. I ~ a r ri "led a~
Hie APO \·ritM n ·14 da tJS. i have been
vertJ satisfie11 '.'l'ith the .Jasmine and
recommend their product. Jasmine
irfl::l1Jdes an 6nti-YinJs program,
VIRE::<; a utility proqram, SUM II;
aria their O'w'n utility programs and
demo\N·are/share\vare \vith the hard
anve. They are advertising 70NS
orre rneg sims for $39 .95 in the Feb.
9 1 M~c°Wl)rld - & gre~t price. If
tt.ere i s enough interest by the Mac
members, maybe 'w'e can pool an

ot·der for some.
The above article vas not paid
for biJ ,J>'1srm ne or an1;1)ne else.
Tl PS/TECHNIQUES
! f 'J':r u have tio ug ht a Mac Cl a$Si c,
'JO!J m;:t1d be interested to kno·w· that
t~;e operati rig siJstem has been built
1 nto 1t::: ~·OM .
To eccess it, hold
u(1'·11n
Control-Option-X-0 'w't1en
t.urning on 'Jcur machine.
The
C1a:33ic ·will then boot from its ROMt:j;;;ed RAM di~k (called BootDhl<)
' 1.1 r1i(:h mounts on yo1Jr dMktop. This
operating $ystem contei ns 8 system
fi l es - to 'w'hich you can't ad<J

anytM ng ( DAs, cdevs, I NI Ts, etc.).
This featu r e hes not been published
or announced by Apple 'Jet - ma1Jbe
beca1Jse theiJ are still \l/Orking or1 it.
If you own a Cla~sic, try it and
please give us a report at the March
meeting ..

==============

Here's a good one from the Sept
90 Mac User MaQazi ne ( p. 311) .
In "6 Weys to Fry Your Mac,"
John Rizzo points out as his
Number- 1 'w'ilY to fry your Mac:
" Plugging in or unplugging a mouse
or ke 1Jboard 'w'ith the Mac turned on.
Doi ng· this puts •JOU at risk of frying
the Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) chip on
the motherboard.

*********************
CE Soft'w'are has an offer out for a
free demo disk. All you need do is get
someone in the states to call 1800-523- 7638, ask for Dept. CE
28 and &$k them to se nd IJO!J the
demodislc The program retails for
$ l 49.
1f 'JOU get a cop1J, please
coMider bringing 1t to a meeting and
"demo'i ng· it.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
MECA has a similar offer for a
free i nte racti ve de mo disk of
Managing Your Money (MYM) b1J
Andrew Tobieis . Call 1-800-2378400 ext. 217.
- - See these four
marks? Do you recognize "rlhet they
are? Do \IOU know how to produce
tt1em? I '11 give you a hint , I did not
use a pert and ruler . The fir$t
per$on to tell me the correct name
for the~e fo1Jr meirks est the Morch
14th meeting and ho'w' to produce
them on a Mac 'w'ill be ·eligible for a
prize.

==============

Do you ever have more ttian one
window open on t.he M~c·s screen ~nd
you 'w'ant to move one 'w'i ndo'w' to a
better position 'w'ithout making it the
active 'w'i ndo·w (the one on topblotting l)Ut others)?
This one's easy to solve merely hold dow·n the Command key

'w'Mle you dr&g the se1ected 'w'i ndo-..v
'with the mouse .

··===================

If you ordered Mac I nTax or its
annual update .. you should receive
release 2.0 very soon. I had a friend
call in . my order for ttie update
several 'w'eeks ago and theiJ 3;;.iid
they'd soon be shipping Release 2.0
- qot mine 4 March .
Cost $50. Mall order - $59.

======================

The RNAUG WM a copy of 8 video
training tape bq M:;cAcademy called Macintosh: The Basics, Part
T'w'o . The tape will be featured at tt1e
April meeting if "vfe c~n get the VCR
& TV to play it on in a classroom .
++++++++++++++++++

REMEMBER, THIS IS VOUR CLUB
AND WE CAN ONLY GET OUT OF IT
WHAT V1E PUT INTO IT. VIE V·i'OULD
ALL APPRECIATE THE MEMBEP:3
GIVING Or THEIR Tl ME/EFFORT TO
MAKE THE ORGANIZATION A VIABLE
ONE
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
MEMBERSHIP WHAT THEY WANT .

If you have any input agenda items for meeting s,
ways to make the club do
more for you, etc. , moil
them to me at PSC Box 2427
APO

09063.

Trianks.
\.\/ayne Foscue

0.
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System Crash Checklist
~

Software Troubleshooting

Software Troubleshooting

Check whether the problem Is peculiar to one applicatlon (try replicating
the problem using another application). II the application Is at fault, try the
following :

Possible Problem

Solutions

Program incompatible
with Mu tiFinder

f. Try booting offending program first.
2. Switch to Finder.

Desktop Procedures and Practices
lde~tify~ng ~nd re~edying problems that may be software related requires

fam 1l1~nty with basic desktop management procedu res and practices. An inapprol)l1ately managed desktop could cause the following problems.

Ml!ltlple System Folder Problem s
1

. Symptoms:
Program incompatible
with system software

1. Revert to older version of system software.
2. Remove program from system.
3. Contact vendor about program update.

Program corrupted

1. System crashes can corrupt the program and the
system software. Trash the program.
2. Reinstall the program and system software from
original disks.

Occurs:
Remedy:

Insufficient memory
to run program

The message
"Application is busy
or missing" displays

1. If under MultiFinder. close other applications and
restart program. (You may have to restart the
systP.m).
2. If under MultiFinder. switch to Finder.
3. Allocate more memory to application. (Select
application, select Get Info from menu bar, and
increase allocated memory in the dialogue box.)
1. Make sure application is on drive.
2. Lauch application rather than document. If
application lauches. it is not corrupted. Rebuild
your desktop (see Desktop Procedures and
Practices).

1. If program was added just prior to prob em,
Programs (especially
remove offending program.
DAs, lnits, and CDEVs)
2. Remove all DAs, lnits, and CDEVs, and replace
conflict
one at a time until otfender is found (see Desktop
Procedures and Practices).
~

Check whether problem is with system software (try booting from a
floppy) or with multiple system folders (use Find File under the Apple
menu).

Procedure:

Solution

Multiple system
folders

-

Remove all system folders except folder with the
Macintosh icon on it (see Desktop Procedures
and Practices).

Corrupted system
software

-

Replace system software. Use Installer on
original system software disks.

System crashes, unusual error messages. font and DA lists
change unexpectedly.
When disks containi.ng system ~alders are dragged onto system
or system software 1s loaded without using Installer.
Locate and remove all system folders without the Macintosh icon
on the to'der; also remove any extra System or Finder files.
Boot from known-good system disk, use Find File DA to locate
and then remove multiple system folders, and reboot computer.

INIT and CDEV Conflicts
Symptoms:
Occurs:
Remedy.
Procedure:

System crashes and myriad other problems.
When INIT or CDEV conflicts with an application on system.
Lut:ate and remove all INITs a1d COEVs. and then replace them
one at a lime until the conflict returns.
Place all INITs and CDEVs in a separate folder wit hin system
folder (th·s prevents them from loading when boo1ing system).
and retu.rri each INIT and CDEV to system folder one at a time.
(Renaming an INIT, such as prefixing it with a ·z· so it loads last.
sometimes remedies conflict.:

BAM Cache Out-of-Memory Problems
The RAM cache is a Control Panel feature that speeds up the operation of ihe
s~stem. The RAM cache acts as a special RAM buffer between applications and
disk dr~es. From 32K lo 768K of the most frequently used blocks 0 1data can be
ston~d '.n the R~M cache, which can significantly increase speed within an
apphcat1on and will cause aoplications to lauch from and return to the Finder more
quickly. Memory problems can occur wh en the RAM cache is set too high.
Symptoms:

Occurs:
Problem

d.

Remedy:
Procedure:

Insufficient memory problems, applicalions won't run , degraded
system performance. ID=28 system bombs in systems config·
ured with 1 MB or less of memory.
When RAM cache is set too Migh (available system memory is
1nsuff1c1ent to run program).
Turn off RAM cache. or reduce amount of memory allocated to
RAM cache.
Open Control Panel and set RAM cache up or down ;i" ne.sired.
and then reboot system.

(M'.inutes rrom Feb 91, continued from page 2)

c. Copy programs (Mar 91}, to include
"Photonix," a IIGS fast Disk Copy program
fram France, and was produced by the FT A
(Pree Tools Association), ~he same gr~up that
produced the highly acclaimed graphics demo
program, "Nucleus," and "Speed~smit~."
"Photonix" copies unprotected disks like
lightning. Features include a ~p~ it-secon~ boot
time multiple interleaves, antiviral copying,
and mass production. "Photonix'' is a
Shareware program, and the authors reque~t a
mere $20 Shareware fee. The program requires
1.25 Megabytes, and will only work on a ROM
01 System.

Stratford CT 06497} and Quality Computers
(20200 E. Nine Mile Road, Box 665, St. Clair
Shores, MI 48080}. (See their ads in any
inCider A+ publication.}
Steve Nester asked about the differences in
AppleWorks 2 and AppleWorks 3 and if it pays
to upgr~de from an earlier version of AppleWorks to AppleWorks 3. I have regis tered
copies of AppleWorks 1.3, 2.0, and 3.0 ~nd am
glad I spent the $79 to upgrade to version 3.0.
We can discuss this more at the March 14th
meeting to get other opinions. I, in turn, will
include a comparison in the March newsletter.

d. Timeout applications, to include
Ultramacros {Jun 91).

Wes announced that the club now has GS/OS
5.0.4, Apple's 16-bit operating system for Apple
II GS c.omputers, which corrects some of the
bugs which occurred with System 5.0.3 when
printing in low memory situations. In response
to a member's question, Wes provided a short
description of the enhancements of GS/OS 5.0.3
over earlier versions. In summary, numerous
bua fixes are included; Ima2eWriter printer
driver is enhanced; and adds new features such
as an enhanced "volume" command which
automatically lists all online volumes in every
16-bit application you open and also adds new
features to the audio compression and
expansion tool set and improves support for
AppleTalk, AppleShare, UniDisk 3.5 drives,
CD-ROMs, and console display, and
ExpressLoad file loading. Version 5.0.3 also
includes version 1.9 of ProDOS and
Basic.System 1.4.1.

e. File management, to include using
subdirectories {date to be determined}.

t. Roger Wagner's "HyperStudio" (Mar
14} a hardware/software system that lets you
tie' together the GS's sound and graphics
capabilities. ln short, it l~ts you c:ea.te
integrated in1initely deta1let1 aud1ov1sual
databl'lses ~alled stacks. You can link each
stack to others to produce applications of
endless variability.
This concludes the minutes of the February
1991 RNAUG meeting. Hope to see you at our
next meeting to be held at 1900 hours, 14
March, at the PHV Heidelberg Middle School,
Patrick Henry Village

A survey of what athe Apple II ~sers. wanted to
do at future meetin2s resulted lil quite a f ew
good suggestions. If you were not at the
meeting or have additional topics you want
considered, please take a few minutes time to
fill out the "We need your Input" sheet
included with this newsletter. Your input will
make our meetings more responsive to your
needs. Suggestions for future meetings include
having demonstrations of the fallowing:

Jim Clark
RN AUG Secretary

a. Desktop publishing programs (Apr
91 ) to include Timeworks "Publish It! 3, Ha
fuli-fea tured desktop publishinf tool that
allows you to design, layout, produce, and print
top-quality, professional-looking documents.
b. Graphics paint pro2rams (May 91).
7

Plans and Participation
A few of us die hard officers got together to discuss how we can keep this up. Few of us
have the time to plan and IJ'"esent a coadinated show every month, let alone aank out a
newsletter. You have seen the same faces up front for a couple of yec:rs now, and while
we may enjoy a chance to show off a little, it gets old quickly. We have asked for
volunteers to demonstrate. and some few trave souls have stepped faward. But.
knowing what will be IJ'"esented at the next meeting (in time to get it into the newsletter)
continues to be a fl'"oblem. So we hit upon the following idea. We will set a theme for
each meeting, and invite the members to IJ'"esent their examples, questions, or opinions
on the selected topic. The next two months plans are listed below. We will discuss what
will follow in the futll"e at the Mfl'ch meeting. We have gcmn in many ways and the
recent support from Apple is enc0ll'a9ng. Plan to come and participate. We c:re only
as good as our members. MV
·

March Meeting
Apple II Theme

Copy p-ogams compared, Copy II+ 9.0, Photonics, DiversiCopy
Come p-epm-ed to show and discuss y<M favorite fl'"ogam on this month's
theme. Several llGS's available
Mac Theme

Databases Compcred - MS Works, FileMaker Pro
Bring yw Mac

Dist of the Month
Apple II - Big Red• 8 with "Backgound Music" . NDA's. CDA's and more
Mac - Stuffit Classic with Unstuffit Deluxe. or NumberMaze Demo

April Meeting
Apple II Theme

Desk Top Publishing Compared
Mac Theme

File Translations - Mac to PC to GS and Back

WE NEED YOUR INPUT'
At our last meeting of the RNAUG officers we discussed the subject of how we could best serve
our members, both new and old. Not enough members have renewed their memberships and
paid their dues, which led us to question how wen we are meeting expectations. More
specifically, we realize that we are not sure what exactly members do expect to get out of being
a member and attending RNAUG meetings. Please help us make our meetings more
responsive to your needs by answering the following questionnaire.
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Three things I would like to learn more about
at club meetings.

Three things I could show others at a
meeting.
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